LIBERTY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
STUDENT SUPPLY LIST
GRADES 3 AND 4
Please put your child's name on the items listed. Also label clothing, which may be left at school. Loops
sewn in the neck of coats and sweaters, which are to be hung up in the coat closet, are helpful. Check the
lost and found (located in the office) frequently if you are missing items.
Label the following items with your child’s name and bring them to school on Orientation Day.
New International Version Bible
One box of crayons 16-24 count- please put in plastic crayon box
One box of colored pencils
One small box of colored markers
One set of water color paints
One pair of scissors
One 12" ruler with both inches and metric measurements
4 thank you notes
2 PLASTIC, 3 pronged folders with pockets
One backpack or book bag
One plastic water bottle (Brought To School Daily)
12 red pens
6 blue or black pens
1 large pink eraser
3 glue sticks
20-#2 pencils (Ticonderoga please)
The 4th graders will need a 3-ring binder and dividers to use for their state notebook project.
The following items will be considered "community property" for the classroom and do not need to be
labeled. All of these items will be stored together in the classroom supply closet.
Please bring these items to school on Orientation Day.
3 large boxes of Kleenex
600 sheets of loose-leaf notebook paper (wide ruled)
1 bottle 409 spray (anti-bacterial)
1 bottle pump hand sanitizer
1 box of Band-Aids
1 bag of cough drops (Sugar free or Ricola)
Pencil boxes are not needed as most supplies are kept in an art box in another area of the room. Large
binders/Trapper Keepers are NOT encouraged due to LIMITED desk space!!
Athletic shoes need to be worn for PE. Girls need to wear shorts under their dresses for PE, if they choose to
wear a dress to school that day.

